Enhancing the quality of life.
Beyond the technology, besides the specialists, something more is there... the magic of a caring touch.
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The healthcare landscape across the world is ever changing. Clinicians and researchers strive to develop the best care for patients. It becomes the primary responsibility of any healthcare institution to keep up with these changes and make the benefits of healthcare evolution accessible to every single healthcare seeker, without delay. At Alexis Hospital, our key objective is to create a modern, well-equipped and efficient healthcare system that provides a higher standard of patient care to millions of healthcare seekers across the heartland of India.

OUR VISION
To thrive as the most preferred healthcare brand in the country by providing highly advanced, easily accessible and truly dependable care.

OUR MISSION
To partner with every healthcare seeker in their effort to achieve good health, by providing efficient, expert and compassionate care.

THE BRAND AXIS
The brand Alexis revolves on its axis that consists of 6 core values. These values guide the actions of the brand and describe what the brand represents.

COMPASSION
HONESTY
EFFICIENCY
PASSION
INNOVATION
QUALITY
A WORLD-CLASS HOSPITAL – ACCESSIBLE TO ALL YOUR PATIENTS

- Total Bed Strength-210
- Well-equipped Physiotherapy
- Spacious Rehabilitation Facility
- Critical Care Services-60 Beds
- MICU-17, NICU-11, SICU-32
- 6 Operation Theatres-5 Major & 1 Minor
- Endoscopy Suite
- 7 Dialysis Units
- 2 Birthing Boutique-For Delivery & Advanced Neonatal Care
- World-class Digital X-ray and Fluoroscopy with PACS System
- High-end Ultrasound and ECHO Machines with TEE

ULTRA MODERN ‘ARTIS Q’ CEILING CATHETERIZATION LAB

- A new benchmark for ultra-low dose procedures in Cardiac and Neuro Interventional procedures
- Clearly visualise distal coronary branches
- Online Stent Enhancement for stent positioning
- Unique feature: CLEAR Stent Live-up to 15 frames/sec
GLIMPSES OF HOSPITAL INTERIORS – UTMOST COMFORT TO PATIENTS

Single Room – Day View

Single Room – Night View

Twin Sharing IPD

VIP Room

STATE-OF-THE-ART SICU WITH 24X7 INTENSIVIST COVERAGE

- 60-bed ICU with 24X7 Intensivist coverage & Nursing station with Central Monitoring System
- Individual Patient Cubicles with advanced bedside Nurse Calling System
- Multi Channel Monitoring System with all vital health parameters
- Carescape R 860 care stations Ventillators with advanced ventilation modes for Neonates, Paediatrics & Adults
- Fresenius Kabi Syringe and Infusion Pump for precise drug delivery
OPERATION THEATRES WITH INTERNATIONAL QUALITY STANDARDS

- DIN 1946/4 Laminar Air Flow System and Trumpf Pendants and Lights
- Philips Intellivue MX Series with PIIC ix central station monitoring for best possible clinical decision support
- Zeiss PENTRO900 Neuro Operating Microscope
- Most modern Ultrasonic Surgical Aspirator CUSA Excel
- ESWL Lithotripsy System.

COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CARE

VARIAN TRUE BEAM LINEAR ACCELERATOR

Clinical Capabilities:
- IMRT / IGRT
- KV, CBCT & MV
- VMAT / RapidArc
- 6 and 10 "FFF"
- SRT / SBRT
- RPM (4D Goting)

- Treats moving targets with advanced speed and accuracy
- The TrueBeam platform is a fully-integrated system for image-guided radiotherapy and radiosurgery
- TrueBeam treats cancer anywhere in the body where radiation treatment is indicated, including head and neck, lung, breast and prostate.
ULTRA MODERN RADILOGY SET-UP

MAGNETOM Skyra 48 Channel 3.0 Tesla MRI with 70cm Wide Bore

- Quiet / Silent scan
- Automated protocol scanning for various body study

SOMATOM Definition Edge 128 Slice Acquisition Premium CT
Technical specifications:

- 128 slice acquisition
- Up to 0.28 sec rotation speed
- Up to 23 cm/sec acquisition speed
- 78 cm bore diameter

DEDICATED CARDIAC AMBULANCE SERVICES

- Medical gas outlet [air and oxygen]
- Defibrillator with patient monitor
- Inbuilt infusion and syringe pump
- Trained medical team
OUR HONEST OFFERINGS TO NAGPUR...!

CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE

- Cardiac Sciences
- Neuro Sciences
- Orthopaedics & Joint Replacement
- Cancer Care & Radiotherapy
- Anaesthesia & Critical Care
- Minimal Invasive Surgery
- Mother & Child Care
- Urology & Nephrology
- Gastroenterology
- Radiology
- Pathology

1313, Survey No.-232, Mankapur Square, Koradi Road, Nagpur – 440 030
Maharashtra, India, Tel.: +91 712 712 0000
To know more about us, visit www.alexishospital.com, www.alexiscareers.com
or email at info@alexishospital.com